digital duplicator

R I S O GRAPH

CR1610

=

productive

compact
+

affordable

specifications

CR1610 =

the compact
printing solution
process

Risography (digital printing)

photocopiers and restrictive laser

first copy time

25 seconds

printers: a fast, efficent, and cost-

printing speed

3 steps (60, 90, 130 pages/minute)

effective digital printing system that

scanning resolution

300 x 300 dpi

connects to your PC or Macintosh

original size and type

3.5" x 5.5" to 10.75" x 15.5" (90 x 140 mm to 274 x 395 mm), sheets

computer. The CR1610, engineered

paper size and weight

3.5" x 5.5" to 10.75" x 15.5" (90 x 140 mm to 274 x 395 mm),
14# bond to 90# index (50 g/m2 to 107 g/m2)

image area

CR1610 (110 VAC): 8.2" x 13.7" (210 x 349 mm)
CR1630 (220 VAC): 9.8" x 14" (251 X 357 mm)

paper capacity

Feed Tray: 1000 sheets, 16# bond (64 g/m2)
Receive Tray: 1000 sheets, 16# bond (64 g/m2)

smaller organizations. The CR1610

ADF capacity

10 originals

controls printing costs by using a

preset reduction

CR1610 (110 VAC): 94%, 77%, 75%, 66%
CR1630 (220 VAC): 94%, 87%, 82%, 71%

standard features

Print Speed Control, Photo Mode, Duo Mode, Auto Print Mode,
Confidential Mode, Two- and Four-Up Printing, Programmable Print
Grouping, Auto Scanning Contrast Adjustment, Interface Capabilities,
Preventive Maintenance Indication

options

SC System Controllers, Color Print Cylinders, Job Separator, Key Card
Counter, and Stand

costs and high reliability, you can

electrical

110-220 VAC, 50/60 Hz <2–3A>

double or even triple printing output

weight

141 lbs. (64 kg)

without increasing printing expendi-

dimensions (w x d x h)

48.2" x 25" x 21.5" (1225 x 645 x 492 mm)

>Finally, an alternative to costly

by RISO, the world leader in the
development of digital duplicating
systems, is the Risograph designed to
meet the special requirements of

unique patented inking and mastermaking system to bring the cost of
printing down to as little as a fraction
of a cent per page.
>With the CR1610’s low operating

tures. Plus, you can generate excitement and increase retention by
adding spot color and printing on a
variety of paper stocks, such as
newsprint, construction paper, postcards, and envelopes. Take command
of your printing and your budget
with the CR1610, RISO’s compact
printing solution.

All Risographs are connectable to your stand-alone or networked PC and Macintosh ®.
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